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BR HENDERSON'S NOTES ON SURGICAL rRACTICE [l'EB. i removed the mass in its entirety, and the lad was discharged from the hospital a few weeks afterwards, relieved of the encumbrance, and able to pass water in a full stream from the stump.
The tumour weighed after removal a pound and a half. On section, it was found to consist of an extraordinary number of small stones, enclosed in a thin shell formed of the expanded and attenuated tissues of the glans and prepuce. When first exposed, the stones were seen to be cemented together by a scanty deposit of mucus mixed with urinary salts; and it was easy to understand how, when enclosed in this tightly-fitting capsule, they gave to the hand perfectly the impression of a single stone of large dimensions. The stones were white in colour, tolerably hard, and perfectly smooth, varying in dimensions from the size of a pin's head to that of a small bean. The smaller, and by far the most numerous, were quadrilateral and laterally compressed, with a distinct depression on each side; those of the larger size-were of less regular and more rounded form. Some were cylindrical, varying in thickness and ranging from a quarter to half an inch in length. These had short pieces of straw or bamboo for nuclei?pushed in, doubtless, from time to time by the patient himself, to clear the passage for the escape of the urine. In half a drachm's weight, taken at random from the heap, I counted 570 distinct calculi. In the accompanying engravings, Fig. 1 gives the external appearance of the tumour, the two sides of the divided capsule being held together by stitches. The lines a a show the connexion with the penis, and I is the orifice through which the urine escaped. Fig. 2 shows the interior of half of the shell, to which some small stones still adhere, and on which numerous indentations mark the former position of others. Fig. 3 is a glass jar containing the stones, which have been removed from their capsule and washed. This jar is about seven inches high, and has a diameter of about'three inches. Several of the cylindrical calculi described above appear lying against the side of the glass. The urethra opened among the stones on the side furthest from the aperture through which the urine was discharged externally (see Fig. 2 When a well-formed English eye is opened, the small fold formed by the loose skin of the upper lid, following the movements of the rising cartilage and contracting muscle, is raised and drawn more or less deeply backwards beneath the overhanging arch of the brow, the line preserved throughout being one nearly parallel to, and at some distance from, the free edge of the lid. This fold terminates at a point above the internal canthus, its depth gradually diminishing, and extends to a point outside the external commissure (see Fig. 4 
